
Adult couple (24 responses, 9.4%)

Family with children under 12 years of age (164 responses, 64.3%)

Family with teenagers (29 responses, 11.4%)

Multi-generational (5 responses, 2.0%)

Retirees (8 responses, 3.1%)

Single (6 responses, 2.4%)

Bike (27 responses, 10.6%)

Bus (0 responses, 0.0%)

Car (102 responses, 40.0%)

Other (0 responses, 0.0%)

Walk (126 responses, 49.4%)

How often do you see yourself visiting this park?

255 of 255 Answered (100.0%)

Daily (36 responses, 14.1%)

Monthly (49 responses, 19.2%)

Other (9 responses, 3.5%)

Weekly (153 responses, 60.0%)

Yearly (8 responses, 3.1%)

How much time to do you foresee spending at this park per visit?

254 of 255 Answered (99.6%)
1/2 day or more (9 responses, 3.5%)

10-15 Minutes (4 responses, 1.6%)

1-2 hours (167 responses, 65.5%)

Please describe your household.

236 of 255 Answered (92.5%)

What form of transportation will you use when you travel to this neighborhood park?

255 of 255 Answered (100.0%)
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30 Minutes (67 responses, 26.3%)

Other (7 responses, 2.7%)

What times of the day will you be visiting the park?

254 of 255 Answered (99.6%)

Afternoon (116 responses, 45.5%)

Evening (31 responses, 12.2%)

Mid-day (68 responses, 26.7%)

Morning (39 responses, 15.3%)

What days of the week you be visiting the park?

252 of 255 Answered (98.8%)

Both (183 responses, 71.8%)

Weekday (34 responses, 13.3%)

Weekends (35 responses, 13.7%)

Would you prefer to see this park be more active (sports fields, tennis courts, running or biking trails, 

etc.) or passive (flexible amenity lawn, walking trails, wild flower garden, reading areas, etc.)?

254 of 255 Answered (99.6%)

Active (72 responses, 28.2%)

Combination (147 responses, 57.6%)

No Preference (5 responses, 2.0%)

Passive (30 responses, 11.8%)

After reviewing the three concepts presented by Norris Design, please select the concept you prefer.

241 of 255 Answered (94.5%)

Colorado - The Front Range (115 responses, 45.1%)

Kaleidoscope - Colorful Colorado (47 responses, 18.4%)

Space Exploration (79 responses, 31.0%)



Please list the features you would like to see in this park (i.e. multi-use fields, playgrounds, trails, 

shade structures, etc.).

211 of 255 Answered (82.7%)

Tennis please! 

70% ACTIVE / 30% PASSIVE is ideal:  adult workout stations, frisbee golf, picnic benches with shade, racquet ball courts, splash fountain for kids (i.e. 

Union Station Denver), benches to view mountains, dog bag stations, trash cans - definitely like activities for ADULTS which is not much in the 

Meadows right now other than hiking/walking.

walking trails, gardens, reading area, shade structures, fields

Play ground, multi use field. rock climbing walls 

Multi-use is great; Soccer fields and playground are top of my wish list; love the split walking and bike paths; quiet garden area would be nice too.

playgrounds with slides and swings, multi-use fields, shade structures, trail for running.

Large playground with lots of slides, swings, monkey bars that are actually kid size so smaller kids can use them. Shady comfortable spots for 

relaxing. Plenty of things so kids can be creative and explore 

trails, shad structures, lots of flowers!!

splash pad, playgrounds/activity centers, shade

playgrounds, shade structures, trails

Toddler playground, elementary playground 

Older kid sized play things or interactive areas

Multi use fields

A public swimming pool!!  Tennis courts for sure, Basketball, volleyball, open field for soccer. 

Playgrounds, biking trail, adult swings

Playgrounds, tennis courts, shade structures

Climbing wall, bike park ,shade structures,monkey bars or similar structure

stretching station/outdoor adult fitness area, water fountains, lounging nooks/structures

Walking trails, a small dog park would be great too.

Playground

Tennis courts, shade structures, water features, multi use

Playgrounds, shaded structures, flower paths and reading areas. 

Multi-use fields, shade structures, playgrounds.

Playgrounds and a track 

Restrooms

Shade!!!

Adequate pickleball courts (not just one "Flex Court").  The city has outdoor courts only at Founder's Park, a decent drive away.  Let's have a few 

more within walking distance of this park.



Playgrounds, trails, shade structures 

I am VERY concerned about the safety of the school students that this park is being built directly next to. In the plans, you actually have access to 

the school from the park! What in the world? What is going to keep strangers from walking right onto school property and snatching kids? There 

has to be some sort of fence or barrier between the school property and the park. Safety first, right?
Shade Structures and playgrounds, bench seating

Tennis court

Lot's of trails, flower gardens, playgrounds, spray ground/splash park, climbing structures, kids biking areas, adult work out stations, lot's of plants, 

greenery, trees, picnic areas, year round options. Shaded areas.   

Shade structures, comfortable places to sit and relax, nature- especially since of our of nature areas are being taken up by houses. A water feature 

would be nice as well. It would be nice if park blended in to natural environment around it as well. Bright colors would ruin what our beautiful 

community has going. 

Soccer fields (U-10 or even larger), Flex court and playground areas.

Bike paths and mtn bike trails, climbing structures

Playgrounds, shade structures, picnic tables, water fountain, kids zip line 

Volleyball, basketball, climbing structures 

I would like to see the area developed as a nature playground, i.e., developed using elements from nature, such as peeled logs and rocks, 

river/water features, bouldering walls, soft-surface perimeter trail, and areas of native vegetation to help kids of all ages to connect with nature 

and play in more creative and less scripted ways (e.g., https://www.denverpost.com/2017/03/27/denver-shifting-toward-natural-playgrounds/). I 

would also like to see a grassy lawn for activities such as frisbee and picnicking. If there is sufficient space, I would like to have a tennis/multi-sport 

court, but prefer most of the area to be for nature play.  As part of the nature play theme, I would like to see native trees, shrubs and wildflowers.

Walking paths, native landscaping and flower beds, trees, boulders/rocks, benches and picnic benches, large lawns. 

Tennis courts

Nice playground for children.  Dirt running trails.  Shaded structures for food and parties.

trails, shade structures, gardens, public toilets, and limited parking.

trails, shade structures and features that encourage kids to play outside (ideally, features should blend into the surroundings rather than metal play 

structures).

Trails, playgrounds, shade structures,  picnic areas

Playground, tennis, basketball, volleyball, trails/ track

Playground equipment suitable for teens & adults to enjoy with their younger family members.

Shaded Playgrounds for both small and larger children

Playgrounds

Playground, bouldering wall, water feature/splash pad

Playgrounds. Shade structures, water features

Large open space for community events



I really think the children in the neighborhood need this park for their activities, similar to the lovely park I had as a child in the Chicago area.  Bike 

riding paths and playing fields are much needed for the children.  A wildflower reading garden would be good too for people to sit and enjoy the 

beautiful weather.

More pickleball courts

Play space, walking trails, splash stream 

Shade structures, playable streams, splashpad, play grounds

Trails, playgrounds, shade, swings, rock climbing wall, places for parents to relax while the kids are playing

Swings, playgrounds, covered dining areas, bathrooms, multi-use courts (tennis/basketball)

Creative play structures, basketball hoop, fields, trails, benches, picnic tables, disc golf course

Playgrounds.

There appears to be no effective noise or light buffers built into any of the designs.  This is extremely important. The fact that this is to be built right 

up against the New Haven in the Meadows development requires special and extensive consideration for the nearby homeowners' needs.  Sound 

already is an issue when children are in the school playground because it echoes throughout the neighborhood. Lighting will considerably change 

the nature of this small area and environment as well. Buffers need to be a critical element for this park but I don't see either of these given the 

attention they deserve in the proposed setups.  On another issue, what are the security measures in these designs that will protect our community 

from increased foot traffic and likely trash and debris. Are there ample barriers built in to divert park-goers away from our homes.  Will area HOA's 

have to constantly clean up residual trash? These designs just don't seem to take such issues into account.  The decision to place this park in this 

location seems to have disregarded these issues.

Rock climbing wall, trails, shade structure, water feature, fire pits, picnic tables, 

Playground, trails, shade

All of the above would be fantastic and maybe a splash pad

A BMX track would be great! Lots of play structures 

Play grounds,  shade structures, trails, splash pad

Baseball fields please.  Castle Rock is need of more youth baseball fields.

playgrounds, shade structures, fields and biking

A good mix of everything. Make it a park for everyone to enjoy.

Paved walking trails, shade structures, picnic tables, & a mountain themed putt-putt golf area would be nice. No flashy colors like the Space 

Exploration and Kaleidoscope concepts feature. Keep it natural and rustic.

Tennis courts!!!  We are huge demand for them. 

No soccer fields.  The park is surrounded by homes for retirees and/or adult couples with no children.  Gardens and trails would be much 

appreciated.  The noise from an active park setting would not be welcome.  Some of these ideas can be put in at the Phillip Miller Park.

Pickle Ball courts, multi use fields, playgrounds, picnic shelter, trails, bathroom facility

Water features - splash pads for kids. Unique playground equipment shaded areas, long unique bike trail for kids. LOVE the water play area 

highlighted in the "Front Range" concept. Enjoy the "Space Exploration' concept for the use of space and playground sizes. The whole moon theme 

could be a little tacky.  Ideal situation is the "Space Exploration" concept layout with the "Front Range" theme.



Everything the space exploration has plus a yellow slide like the MAC and a climbing boulder. Also, I like the proposed pedestrian bridge from The 

Front Range concept.

Playgrounds, disc golf baskets, trees, open grass area

Love the space exploration idea.  A unique idea that I haven't seen anywhere else.  Castle Rock is very innovative. What a fun concept for families. 

Playground and shade structures

Glow in the dark, water features. Things for kids.

Playgrounds, shade structures

Playground, trails, shady areas

multi-use fields, playgrounds, shade structures

Large bouldering/climbing walls, fenced in dog run, a bridge to gap over drainage ditch, multi-use fields, age appropriate playgrounds, shelters for 

parties, pump track

I will likely walk my dog around this park on a regular basis.  A good walking loop and/or paths around the park is something I think everyone would 

appreciate! :)

bridge going to walk main walk way, like shown in Front Range concept. Liked how the space was used better in the Moon theme, however the 

theme is tacky. Would love to see Moon layout with front range concept and design. The putt putt course probably would never be used after the 

excitement of the park opening dies down. Love the water play area featured in The Front Range

Playgrounds, shade, rock wall, bike trails

Splash pad

shaded seating, lighted walking paths, lots of greenery and native flowers, water fountains, restrooms, some play structures, bike racks, large, multi-

use lawn, fitness course (not extreme level)

playgrounds, trails, splash pad, shade structures, sitting areas, hills

Playgrounds, espically targeted at children 1-5 years old.

Gravel running trail, shaded playground

A range of kids items (toddlers) to stuff for adults (multi use field and court)

Shade structures; playgrounds; trails

Play ground and loved that bike path in the second concept 

Pickle ball courts playground 

Basketball court and super playground for older elementary aged kids, walking trail around the perimeter.

Running space - either asphalt or natural track surface

Multi-use fields, Playgrounds, Shade Structure, Adult Exercise Equipment

I really like the bumpy bike path idea from concept # 2, the Front Range (I'm sorry, I can't remember what it's really called). It would be amazing to 

incorporate that idea in the the Kaleidoscope concept. 



I think a playground with younger kids in mind would be nice, since many are for older kids. It should have some kind of cover, to provide the kids a 

break from the sun in he summer and a little less snow on the equipment in the winter. Almost not other local park offers shade or protection from 

the weather. Swings would be nice, since many playgrounds have so fewâ€”something like O'Brien Park. Multi-use fields would be nice, but please 

don't use thay gross fake grass with the tire rubber like at the MAC. And please, put in a real bathroom. My daughter doesn't like most parks 

because of the outhouses. 

Fire pit?  Not sure how you could secure this from Children but having a gas fire pit would be great

Playground, picnic tables, place to relax, shaded structure 

Big trees, play structures, love the idea of the pump track (something no other park in town has) 

Fields, cool playground for older kids to enjoy, shade structures and tables, trails, splash pad

Trails for walking-no bikes. Gardens. Water features. Places for solitude. Natural. 

Trails and wildflowers 

Dedicated pickle ball courts

Shaded playground, fields to run in, bikeing for beginners and learning to handle dirt trails so they can move on to all the wonderful outdoor bike 

trails we have. Bathrooms where I can change a baby and close to children's play area so I can keep an eye on my more independent preschoolers. 

Shade to hangout under a tree and people watch and rest and picnic with a picnic blanket. Stream- that kids  can splash in to cool down but not run 

and slip or drown in- learning the concepts of how our Springs turn into streams- rivers- ocean. The power of water turning wheels and smoothing 

rocks- send a boat race down...ect. SHADE! 

Multi-use fields, playgrounds

Bathroom, water fountain, kids area, adults games 

SPLASH PAD, playgrounds for toddlers and bigger kids with unique features, plenty of shade and tables!

trails and flex courts

trails, shade structures   We do not need another park full of sports fields.

Playground, shade areas, trails 

Multi-use fields, volleyball court, bike trail, rock wall climbing, covered picnic area, trails

-We have plenty of volleyball courts. I've never seen anyone use the court at the Taft House. 

-The Colorado-The Front Range option brings a lot of great ideas. Perhaps in place of the volleyball court, we could incorporate the on-foot reverse 

hill playg

Playgrounds and shaded areas

par cor type elements, skateboarding and scooter trick elements, climbing walls, and nature playground 

Playgrounds and trails

Playgrounds, trails, shade

Small children playground walking trails functional bathroom

frisbee golf

playgrounds, shade structures, picnic tables, walking trails, flex court, lots of pine trees, access from the open space west of the proposed park 

(across the ravine) into the neighborhood area, i.e. foot bridge or something similar.



Plenty of covered & shaded spaces for the summer when it is hot.  Especially over the play areas for kids.  Provide enough seating or a gathering 

area next to the kids playgrounds for adults to socialize and yet be able to watch kids. Walking trails that are educational with signs for local plants.  

Bird boxes to attract local wildlife.

Volleyball courts, pump track, rock climbing wall, soccer field, playgrounds, shade structures

pickle ball court

Less parking and less concrete pads.  More green space, gardening and plants, with many, many, many trees to provide shade and sound barriers 

from the cars and neighborhoods.  Big useful trees -- not little fruit trees that die in the first winter and are never replaced.  Big cottonwoods and 

pines, and tall hedges.  More space and activities for teenagers, less toddler stuff.   Shelters should have enough electricity to support food, a DJ 

and lights for a teen party or a night time dance and enough trees and sound absorbing bushes to allow music.

Running trails, basketball court

Climbing structures and slides for the kids

I love the idea of the asphalt pump track and the flex courts the most. It'd be nice to have amenities that aren't already in the meadows parks.  I 

also feel there needs to be additional parking, not just the school's parking lot.  I really love the front range design's use of space.  I like the colors in 

Colorful Colorado, but there is not enough activities offered.  We have a very active neighborhood where the kids would enjoy offerings of a variety 

of things.  I also like the space exploration idea of things glowing like swings or pathways, giving it a cool ambiance in the evening and at night...also 

something different than what we already have at nearby parks.
Small putt-putt course, asphalt pump track, walking trails, shade structures, items to complement nearby school facilities.

Playground and shade

asphalt pump track, mini golf, and Photoluminescent concrete

Climbing structures, bike course, benches  

tennis and basketball courts, picnic areas

Trails, play grounds and water features like play creeks as an alternative to pools and the Phillip s Miller park 

Something that Castle Rock doesn't have that would be so beneficial and would bring more people to the park is a play area that has sun coverage.  

That way the kids could be protected from the harsh sun and it would be cooler.  Even if it was a goal sail cover, ANYTHING would be great.  And a 

ton of seating areas that are shaded (be trees or

Something else) so that no matter what time of day the parents and kids could sit in shade.  PLEASE consider this I honestly have talked with a lot of 

moms and they agree that these these would be AMAZING!!

Pickleball courts

Playgrounds, bike trails, multi-use fields, volleyball, basketball, soccer and covered picnic areas. 

Shade structures, lots of benches, playgrounds, trails, grassy areas

Playgrounds

Could we also have a section near the bike area be a skate board/scooter park for kids please???

playground, splash pad/water feature, shade/picnic area- LOTS of tress and natural landscaping

Trails and shade structures 

Pickleball courts



Playgrounds and shade structures 

River to play in

Trails including places for locals to ride bikes and enjoy the outdoors

Seating, shade, TREES, drinking fountain, restrooms, splash pad/water feature. Various play structures for all ages, snack bar 

walking trails, free range dog park

Bridge to existing path on west side, playgrounds, bathrooms, trees, real grass/open space

Water feature like a small pond to attract wildlife

Tennis courts of quality to host regional (Denver-South) tournaments, matches, leagues.

Unique playgrounds

 playground,  sports field,  shade,  dog area 

Trails, multi-use fields, shade structures, playground, reading areas

shade structure, trails, playground

Playground, trails, shade structure

Trails, multi-use fields, shade structures 

Restroom, benches, natural plantings of evergreen trees, shrubs, deciduous native trees, mixed perennial and annual flowers, small shade 

structures, outdoor fountain

shade structures

Those lawn chairs would be amazing

Water fountain, trails

Playground for all ages.  Shelters, Bathroom facilities near playground, Tennis court, Rubber walking/running track. 

Adult activity, multi use fields, playground, shade, sprayground

An obstacle course that kids and adults could both use.

Gardens, trees, grass, boulders

Basketball Court

Mulitiuse fields, basketball courts, water play area, adventure bike area

Safe space for little kids- fenced in area with seating for adults. 

Playground with shade

A playground that allows for parents to run after their children if necessary. In some parks, I have had to do the limbo between playground 

structures to get to my toddler. Have both parent and child in mind when designing and not just the child. Other than this I would say having ample 

shade structures are great for the summer months. We don't want out kids to burn. 

Shade structures and water fountain if possible 

Trails, shade, doggie poop station with bags, benches, possibly a couple of tennis courts.

Playgrounds-slides, swings, trails, picnic areas with shade, tennis courts, basketball courts. 

Playgrounds, shade, splash park, dog area, tennis courts

asphalt pump track, playgrounds



Splash park, picnic tables with shade, jungle gym with slide/swings

Playground multi-use fields

Playgrounds for under 5 years, trails, water spouts, picnic area

Playground. A splash pad/water area for kids to play at in summers would be nice. 

Turf, shade structures, tennis courts

Structure for kids <12 years

Put Put course, Pump Track, Climbing Wall, River

walking and biking trails

gardens

shelters

Playgrounds, multi use field, shade structures, trails

We live in the Leafdale neighborhood very close to the proposed park location.  We and others in the neighborhood have special needs children 

and request ADA approved equipment so that these children too can take advantage of the park/playground.  An ADA swing in particular is 

requested.  There exist so few in the immediate Meadows area.

fields, playgrounds for children aged 6 and up, shade structure

playgrounds with shade, pump track, adult rec stations,  put-put

Playgrounds

Playground, trails

Swings, trails, shade structures, playsets.

Playgrounds 

Playground, water features, swings with baby seats

Play grounds and trails 

Splash pad, shade, playground, trails 

Shade structure, bike trails, multi-use field, bathroom, drinking fountain, playgrounds-

Trails, shade, gardens

Restrooms, tennis courts over Volleyball (do the 2 nearby get used at all?)

Water feature, play area, picnic tables, bike trail 

Shaded playground structures, splash pad for little ones, plenty of seating/places to lunch 

single track perimeter trail for bikes?

Shade structures, trees

Playgrounds and multi use fields 

Water feature

Large sandbox

bike trail, playgrounds, shade structures

Shade and splash pad



shade structures, playgrounds and walking trails

Splash pad, playgrounds, trails, shade, plants, rock climbing wall, climbing structures.

Shade structures, bathrooms,  splash pad area, swings, climbing structures

Multi use Fields,baseball

Playgrounds, 1-2 multi-use fields, natural look

We have three kids between 10 months & 6 years. Playgrounds that are appropriate for both younger and older kids would be great, especially if 

both are visible to the parents from the same vantage point. Some shade would be AWESOME as there are so few parks in Castle Rock with any 

shade, whatsoever. A nice bathroom facility is also a huge plus! We would love to see tennis courts and soccer/sport fields here, but would also 

love some greenery/flowers mixed in. We are not fans of splash pads or sandboxes whatsoever. We don't feel as though a large empty field is 

necessary as the Aspen View field is right next door. We LOVE the bike path idea on the concepts!

Are there any types of features you feel are missing in this neighborhood and/or the Town of Castle 

Rock?

113 of 255 Answered (44.3%)

Really like all the great activities of Space Exploration. Glow in the dark swings are cool! The Front Range theme is a runner up, but not enough 

activities - soccer field & open area takes up too much that could be used for other things. 

We are relatively new, so can't say.  Places for refreshing and beauty can be hard to find these days.

More rock climbing walls 

Bigger splash park would be nice for summer; outdoor running track a would be nice as well. 

An amazing playground.

water features

In general another larger pool grange sized or larger - with all the houses still being built the grange abd Taft house are still not enough. ( too 

crowded) 

Tennis and public swimming pool

More restaurants 

Tennis courts, dog area, 

Fully connecting trails throughout the town and parks

Water features(kid friendly). Tennis courts, dog friendly area. Thank you!!

Shaded playgrounds

My daughter is actually allergic to many native grasses and plants so taming this area and limiting those would be ideal.  She attends the school 

next door.  She does fine with natural and artificial turf.  It's especially important to limit the ragweed and Timothy grass.

Town center or gathering area for neighbors 



The current concepts do not adequately reflect the needs of the retirees living in the adjacent patio villas and patio homes to the north east of the 

park.  Specifically, it would be nice to have at least two, dedicated pickleball courts.  Concepts show what I would consider to be more than enough 

volleyball courts (generally, two), and youth soccer (already covered by the Aspen View field?).  Not sure how many people would use the 

basketball option on the multi-use court.



Most of the plans show too much space dedicated to parking.  The City has a desire to leverage use with local schools, and it seems that, in 

exchange for nearby fields, Aspen View parking should be more heavily relied upon.  (note that the NE end of Aspen View parking is seldom full, 

except at dismissal time).  This will also encourage walking/biking, with overall use more focused on local residents (it's really not a large, 

destination park). For this park, 12 to 16 parking spaces would be more than adequate.



There seems to be some sort of scaling discrepancy, or perhaps poor rendering on the "Flex Court", showing differences in the court configuration 

(but not court size) between the Kaleidoscope and other concepts. A fence around the park to separate public property from school property!

I think the space exploration is really neat/interesting/different, but there needs to be a connection to Aspen View Academy school. Also a lot more 

greenery, trees, flowers and trails in the final design. Sort of combining all three concepts, but keeping the space theme dominant.  

Open space. Grassy areas were people can have picnics or outside gatherings with a small group. 

Food truck parking would be nice

Volleyball courts 

Yes!  Please see my comments above.  I would like most of the park to be devoted to nature play, including a bouldering wall.

Trees and bushes, flower beds. Also soft surface walking trails (gravel?) that are interconnected for distance walking.

Thank you for doing such a nice presentation tonight.

More tennis courts, pickle ball courts

Nice playgrounds for children.  Denver seems to have better equipment for kids.

natural play structures (e.g. large bouldering structures that appear to be natural features rather than animal sculptures, play structures made of 

natural materials)

More well marked trails connecting between the neighborhoods to get you to open space areas.

A good sledding hill in winter! 

Fountains

Love the idea of an exploration â€˜streamâ€™ for children to slash and explore. 

Indoor climbing facilities 

Could there be a rocket ship slide/structure to the concept?  I like the space concept because it is different from the other parks/amenities in the 

town and this would add some nice variety!

Outdoor work out stations

Basketball hoop, disc golf, trail connection to red hawk/ridgeline trails

More doggie trash cans with doggie bags.

I feel the town would benefit from a BMX track somewhere in the town. 



Baseball fields for youth

I feel the Space Exploration concept is unique and covers what I feel would make an excellent addition to the town.

Water features. 

Features for an older demographic.  I like the pickleball idea.  

Disc golf courses

Playgrounds for bigger kids

Water features, play areas at night, greenery. Not enough trees/plants in the area. 

EVERYTHING at this park needs to be accessible by EVERYONE - not just Meadows people.  Since this is a public park,  IT SHOULD NOT BE ATTACHED 

IN ANY WAY TO ANY SCHOOL...especially a charter school...unless the school is putting up some cost for this.

Fenced in Dog run

walking paths in this area need improvement, a beginner's grade fitness course

Splash pad, trails

There are no parks that are friendly for children ages 1-2, all â€œtoddlerâ€• areas are sand pits, or areas that are not safe for a child under two to 

climb on. Please, please, please make an area appropriate for children ages 1-2 who are just learning to walk and climb.

Gravel Running Trail.  Most areas of the front range have one, but Castle Rock is all concrete trails.  

Absolutely no skate park or similar item. I donâ€™t want to live by a â€œclement park.â€• That skate park has serious issues. 

I picked space, but I donâ€™t really care for any of the plans. There are pieces of each on I would like to see I the park. 

Gravel or soft packed trails for longer distance running/walking

Disc golf 

Basketball court at the Mac

I think and ice skating rink would be a great investment for Castle Rock. 

This side of town needs more public art. I am impressed with the way Parker is expanding and adding unique and attractive art. This side of town 

has much less character and would benefit from something unique. Also, please, something to do. A mini golf course (only a few holes even) or 

outdoor racket ball or tennis courts would help. 

Basketball and volleyball courts

Good splash pads. The one at Phillip Miller isn't very good. Too babyish. 

Most of our parks are geared towards activity which is great but it would be wonderful to have places to go that are peaceful and encourage 

reflection as well as native wildlife and plants. Especially with our town becoming more and more busy. 

Another pool for the 200 new houses just built in the meadows. Grange is already crowded during summer months. 

Frisbee golf course

We are missing a Wash Park kind of place. Where those who want to play and be active can and those that want to walk their dogs can, and where 

the elderly can come and be outside with nature but rest in shade and be cool and listen to laughter and joy. 

Stop light on Low Meadow at the Taft House. 



Public splash pad! I would like to add, all concepts are good, just wish we could combine certain features and aspects from all designs! I would like 

to see a design with the most play and creative use space and less of multiple open fields. I am so happy to have this go in right down the street 

from our home!! Our family of 9 will use constantly!

pools for adults

Make the make a peaceful place.

With such small lots, it would be very nice to have a decent size dog run/park within walking distance of this park.

Why waste the space on more parking?  Does the school parking lot ever get filled? Can it be shared?

Bowling alley coffee shop walking distance in the meadows 

frisbee golf

Bowling alley would be great. Put it next to the movie theater to draw teenagers and adults for multiple activities.

Volleyball courts, pump track

Gardens, trees, actual grass and green space.   We used to have a grassy area in downtown Castle Rock (Festival Park) but it was paved over with 

sidewalks and concrete. 

More basketball courts 

Splash pad.

A great interactive water area. There was one like the one pictured in the concept board for the front range in Utah where I lived and it was always 

busy, no matter what time of day because it was both fun for kids and parents 

Splash pad on this side of the meadows,

Or some water feature the kids could play in.

None come to mind

Skateboard/scooter park in the meadows

Bike trails 

Bathrooms for kids 

More water features!!

A playground like the one at larkspur park would be nice. It's right off of the larkspur exit on spruce mountain. 

Covered reading area

well marked, connected bike/walking path systems

Water feartures

Library drop off/pick up location in the meadows

This neighborhood: toddler swing, BBQ areas, 

Parks that are fun for all ages and families together.

more lighting, emergency call box, dog-poop-powered street light as seen in Cambridge, Mass., enforcement of cleaning after dogs, etc...

Natural play features with a stream. Something similar to the Denver Children's Museum or the Town Green in Highlands Ranch

Dog area combined with a playground. Same park- different areas.



splash pad

Official sledding hill

Toddler safe playgrounds

Splash pad or outdoor water play that isnt a pool. 

This town down not currently have a put put course or a Pump Track

Yes, ADA approved playgrounds for children with special needs.

modern playground design more similar to the MAC

Restrooms with plumbing

Park for older kids

Splash pad/water features

Drinking fountains, another skate park, another technical bike path like at Rhyolite.

We have bison park and butterfield with active settings. It would b nice to have a more garden style park. 

Restrooms a splash pad part or other water feature like small creek would be great

This is aside from this park but it baffles me that aside from the Mac, there are no indoor play areas for toddlers/preschoolers. And even the Mac is 

geared towards kids a bit older 

Large sand areas similar to Redstone Park in Highlands Ranch

wild bird habitat and butterfly garden

Bathroom

Yes, we have a lack of any play structures or park type area for older kids to congregate and play with their friends in this section of the Meadows. 

It seems the playgrounds around here are for younger kids (Under 5). The Aspen View playground is pretty good for older kids but not available to 

non-students when school is in session. There are also no parks in the entire Meadows that have real bathrooms with a sink to wash hands! The 

only parks in our neighborhood have really gross outhouses or no bathroom at all! So a nice bathroom would be so great. Thank you :) 




